REPUBLlC OF THE PHILIPPINES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BUREAU OF FISHERIES
MANILA

FISHERIES ADMINISTRATIVE )
ORDER NO. 2-19 )

SUBJECT: Amending Section 21 of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 2-17.

1. Section 21 of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 2-17, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"21(a). - For non-powered fishing boats of more than 3 tons gross (sailing or rowed) = P15.00 plus P1.00 for every gross ton or fraction thereof.

(b) For every powered "bas nig" fishing outfit (banca type) or bag net more than 3 tons gross but not more than 25 tons = P35.00 plus P1.00 for every gross ton or fraction thereof.

(c) For "sapiao", "kubkub", "talakop" and/or other fishing methods operated in connection with powered vessels of more than 3 tons gross but not more than 25 tons = P45.00 plus P1.00 for every gross ton or fraction thereof.

(d) For powered vessels used for trawl fishing or towing boats more than 3 tons gross but not more than 25 tons = P50.00 plus P1.00 for every gross ton or fraction thereof.

(e) For powered vessels more than 25 tons gross used for trawl fishing or "bas nig" fishing outfit (launch type), "muro-ami", "long line", "ring-net", "purse seine", "lam-para", and/or other deep-sea or off-shore fishing methods = P80.00 plus P1.00 for every gross ton or fraction thereof.

(f) The maximum license fee shall be P200.00."

2. This Administrative Order shall take effect upon its approval.

APPROVED: JAN 8, 1956

HERNAN RODRIGUEZ
Acting Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources

RECOMMENDED BY:
HERNAGLIO R. MONDALBAN
Acting Director of Fisheries